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This research aims to study Chinese and Thai Tourists’ Attitude on Value 

Propositions of OTOP Packaged Food in Central Region. The questionnaire survey was 
conducted with 430 Chinese and Thai Tourists who experienced travelling and purchasing 
OTOP packaged food. The results showed that most Chinese and Thai tourists were single 
females and generation. Chinese tourists obtained monthly income less than CNY 5,000 
while Thai tourists got less than THB 25,000. Regarding OTOP packaged food, most 
Chinese tourists preferred Thai dried fruit while sweet crispy dried rice was favored by 
Thai tourist. The analysis for Chinese and Thai tourists’ attitude on functional value, 
emotional value, symbolic value and cost value indicated that Chinese tourists had 
positive attitudes toward all values. Thai tourist had positive attitudes on functional value, 
emotional value and symbolic value, however they presented an uncertain level for cost 
value. The relationship between demographic and attitude on value found that gender, 
generation, marital status and income had effects on attitudes of Chinese and Thai 
tourists. Regarding the factors affecting an intention to purchase, it was found that the 
product that suit to become a souvenir, easy to purchase, reasonable price, long shelf-
life, economy packaging and usually buy souvenir when traveling were important factors 
for Chinese tourists. The hygienic food with good taste, online channel, storytelling, 
cheaper than general packaged food, reading travel guide book, eating fresh food and 
usually buy souvenir when traveling were significant for Thai tourists. The results can be 
applied to become a guideline for designing an effective marketing strategy for both 
entrepreneur and government sector.  
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